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modes of
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of wave and number
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For this reason
and consciousness can no more

be one, than heat sound and can
be one, all these are one in the
Universal Subsl:ance, but each is individ-
ual and unlike in manner of
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bewilderment in
will be Truth 111 COll-

there
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coni wave is 600.
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not
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sensation.
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nervous
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sensation the

the race
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under of
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in all her
force so many wCI.ve-len2'ths
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the SUit C'OllC'f"l"I1:inpr a nervous

nrl1<:;t'l'"::ltinn that centered in a blackness
over his He says he tried

of all occulists without
number; surburban mountain rests,
with no relief. The moment he became
interested in his the blackness
came over him. After a in the

he returned to the
he go to work. His ac-

thus:

* *

him.
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one
en-

, the
and the We now

the needed dollars to build and make
known the Home. We believe
that our dollars this
"",."",,"" will want come. If the time

will come. I am lea.rnilng
the necessary for the ap1plic:ation
of our NOW

here.
" where that which need is to be

de'velc)Of:d in me. What better use could
of this hot and AUP11!it.
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that
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routine. is necessary.
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on certain featm'es. to all

eSlleciallly are the
UIUIUl::'U. Chris-

the individ-
ual and makes
him one who shoulder-to-shoulder
with his crowd. To think like another
because another so or because

cllclOse:s, is the tiber-
nplr"nn:tl self and enter a soul-

Williams stood for
the have

same
may have in

we now think is lib-
Frate:mill orders are open to

same but in less While
all nizations rest
this sacrifice of as a

rules demand same surrender.
the and not

Voice the of social eus'
one can maintain himself in

if he not
in with which he
elects to move,
In(lividmllit:y, the dev'elopment of the in-
'Ud,ll Ye, has ever been all these
customs and orJraoiizaitions.
But as never
so stifle the of workman
and of the clerk. Business is autocratic
of It can be successful

man the initiative.
were

and the result this
made the nation we are
is a sad fact that because their
children not do. So has been
done the (ypn.>r"tin,n that it is

the for itself.
hundred men. Ihe

the true,
in prison-Ilcn, lic dcad for me

Uevdoprnel1lt, is the
pelrsonal life. It is

civiliZ<ilticln not to take
ne(:ess.ity for this but

accentuate , to make conditions more
imlDressi've of the fact. It is for

to do or to
increa:se the oPI>ort:unilies

way of eXIJressi()D
are.

are never to
as stated

as a man ex-
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social SYl;telrns.
men a
so love
and
and

fall into the same
With much that is excellent the

the to tell and to
show and and make of the

not a man, but a tool.
who has to find out for himself how

make a fire set a has inl:il11itc'ily
to find and to be a

thinker and a man.
Slum and social settlement work has
much of the same It is the
idea the Puritans that men can b.::
made and
when true idea men are

and need to drawn
But while I CrItI-

cise I would not this movement
but would thus call attention to
of an additional factor in this \'\wrk. Let
the to find out much for the:!l-

and would have a
in the methods games.
be for the and not for

and exhaust their in
where to benefit it should used in the

of their own
thousands that

road toward

b1usill1ess, church
to fol-

low and do as rest do.
No where are the results more be de-

than in the fact that there is no
for ; the same

One must follow the
crowd.
not this

but also a delgerler;ate
the masses. The

brains and was an
cess, has into the
intoxication of the It is

means of rytlhmllcal mtC)XI,catilon,
all that is human laid

animal revels in motion. The
modern dances are not If

there would be for
and the dancers. But are Ull-
moral and tend to
resolve the progress the race in the
crucible of sensuous Did

awaken would later
awak(!n self neces-

choice in
them. But like narcotics all
moral . deaden human
in a reel of the
Football are as sensible for
intellectual are the Chinese who
hire their done for them, Men
and women who will not or take
time to go to see hired "I'rf(lrnnp""

prClmlnetlt bUSlnei,S man who
interests with branches in
said to me: "I can
men who work

are but it is almost
to find young men with whom can

trust the direction of the branches wish
to establish. has been
eXlperlshre in this whole ten-

of is to crush out nec-
essary
soldier whenever 1 would

1
"It is not

ers. And the smarter the man in his avo
ocatlOltl, or the smaller is he
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sud-
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deaf man

on the
drove

sec:lu<led and
tones into nrrlf'rll\'

other

from page(Continued

learn
and , but
which is
An

more.
pb-ysl!cal sense, that

ye-,totlen is ear-touch
but one

oer'ceiver of !"
one who is deaf' one

unjfo1<ied conscious
pe:rceptiion can no more understand

these are to those that
more than a woman has
a or a man who has

I choose. I am free to act froUl
I need no external stimulent for

my I I dot

And sensations
from there

them, But to i"t,,,rn,rpt the serlsal:iofls
in terms of time is not pos-
sible. And did ever or deaf per-
sons from birth become 01'
scientists? I am not here. It i5
a matter worth
Helen Keller learns from
IJU';uuc, but what relation to my

it bear is a
akin to but the translation of

into cannot be like mine.
and space are then concep-

from sensations within or

not KnlJWlll,

masses must find ex-
excitement. do

not that is in the
Do not know is a men-
tal condition. for it outside.
The weakness masses, the weak-
ness that makes mClDclpo,lies, ward
bosses and leaders necessary, the
fact that men not
make a of the:m5iehres,
themselves and to find
alone

on
"men trees
mented of Bible
The need of Soul Culture lies in this
weakness. stands for
Self Reliance. initiative! For
the Human! the of
NOW would teach person to tru"t
himself' to look for power I

of love and truth to express
and not allow another to

to be himself. The true
will refuse

game

but to the
r--'r'-' and these are shown

the ways leisure is
and game indicate

need to teach the hab-
I AM ! and I

CAN! I am sufficient for all my needs!
and thus make individual eXlpressive,

the and
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to and
crude vibrations of

will then seem like the
the cave-men with that

upon that other chan-
kmDw:led/2:e. i. e. the Sense of

senses man recog-
constant and irre-

One Power that does
work. No matter what name
IT is the One that var-

ious of l\lotion when he
how to tame becomes his servant.

of
ever seen that

tlte
tatioll sensations lIot
fi('e senses.

a few
nel of

is th,h

from Boston
matter of a
idea. of the or

team.
these new
which lift

in the
all conditions of

are
and women who are \lot able to

withstand wear and tear of the new
conditions must die. Here comes in New

.. as All who learn
to in the Consciousness of
will live and be the of
new race that will NOW

"in consciousness of
and now!"

new invention and habit of think-
and that shortens space, anJ

len,gtllleris time more
sion the hour are in-
dividual to new avenues of of
the One

fact
tended the range of
on millions of miles '-_..__...J
the human eye, does
eye has not or !i>lll"lf'rior

of babe not of ma-
nor that of landsman range of

m:alrjrler. That the bolometer can meas..
heat of a candle a mile and a half

does not prove that the nervous
orl:;aIlislrll of man is not sensi-

when he has power of
No artificial

nerve-matter, or
Man is now in the

five
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man will
Grav-

deihl1Jlt!c.n now
energy under

of It

verse, may do for a definition.
ill Ii11i7.'crsal

also serve
is Power!" saith the prayer.

'We know now what is but we know lit-
its now holding

centers be those centers
or cells. shall know more and more
of and what
for us to do with as each

wiser. But sometime man will
himself as affirm. I

Al\'I ! as affinns
Al\l ; when this Affirma-
tion he learns to demonstrate his power
AS he will make that
which is his
has made steam and servants.

there will be no limitations. Time
and will not exist for but the
universe is his to traverse at as he
now traverses the material An
forms of Motion now known as "",curL

will be to that which is not Mo-
tion but is Parent of Motion-Grav-

And Man as conscious
conscious of will be mas-

not of himself but of that which
is not as limitless in Power
to do as he limitless in Power to feel
and Power to think.

Attraction we
know no more. But
been measured. Has never demon-
strated to be Vibration. But it is an ever

I it is not mU'UOlfl,
the Ornniipoterlt Power from

all motion is manifest. What more it is
be but never proven.

as a sensation. It is
at same tem-

But what
this sensation? scientists

find answer but never with
m(th()ds of This Power has
infinite and makes
known to us in multitudes of vibrations.
Man may convert it into motion and
transmute as he has it
waterfall into and

friction. is the
and nriiainl'll manifestation to man Un-
ivcl'ial It is God made known
to Consciousness. What the

Une Power \ve name , and Gra\'-
my definition. The

made '-UI'I'>CIUI,IS

are in a UNI-verse, In that Uni-
there one manner mal11-

festation and One
Thc In

a of
Attraction may

for Emerson's
name!" Until one

corlceIPti()11 of has
the of uni-

verse as and a ; has no fur-
ther use for the distinction of

and force"; we will never
find Truth. As is a universe there
is also a universal in that uni-

universe is like the mind in
as a whole. "God is

and of his
and with all his

This one
as Attraction.

are fanned.
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m
Brown in his letter the man-

have been for over
seeking a definition for

that there was

Mr. Brown's

on to
3, 191 I. She

was well known among New
and of San l'r<.Imcisco
the She lived a
useful life; was a mother and a
faithful friend, What can be said
even of the Her many friends
will send of love and heJlptl1!-
ness to her in new environment.

the I of
NOW is Oneness of
\Ve are Here and and it

the writer to be able to write
that as a Soul-there
has been no in her herself
known to her friends. We who en-
tered into the and realization
of immortal should be thankful.

I wish to call attention to the
editorial in this It eVI-

error in
after this upon
conscious has been able to
percep1tion of Truth. I feel trillmt:lhallt
over it 1 But will 'it be

it will. If not Truth then it will
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enlov:inll the fine the doctor
has at his and is mak-
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for that noted. But
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ident, THE NEWLIFE PUBLICATION
SOICIETY 65 Central Park West, New York.
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Harrison Brown; pp., 66;
edition; paper, In this book
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further and the of
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which he wrote for the Bulletin of this city,
twice referred to it as a valuable little
book, it as textbook on

Concentration-The Road to Success

Dollars Want Mel
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Harrison Brown; pp., 24; IOC. It ex-

what mental attitude to
hold that will draw the Dollar. It wiil
enable you to rise above the 11",,,":10'<'"''

of enforced labor. A book-
let.
a Hashnu Hara, editor Wings of Lon·
don, writes: "This new III W has
given me strength and power such few
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in the Hearst news·
"It is worth many dollars to

live its phiil05iOphy.

Man's Greatest Discovery

How to Control Fate Through Suggestion

Harrison Brown; pp., 60'
edition; paper, 25c. Soul

ture on

Harrison Brown' pp., 62;
edlltlO:n; paper, 2SC. Part I i\

deals with the and
of Life; in Part II with the
Power of SUl!l!esltioln.
Ella Wheeler
papers says
anyone who

and
thC)Ull'ht-Pf()voikirll! book.

Dr. Alex. ]. Jl.f,:Ivor··T,mclall who is withom
a doubt the demonstrator of
reading, says: "I would like to recommend
it to every can read. It is
pIe, concise, I'oir!vincin"'_ No one, perhaps,

that what you state in its
'man's greatest discov·

that h
aconlplishing "

latest book; 25c.
what the book is.

pow-

among the
this book to

in answer to Demand.

"

128 pages; bound
covers, 50 cents.

....r· ..i.,t of
is Mr. Brown's latest

lished in and is in its 2d edition.
It grew his various lines of
work. thus pro-

student and let-
have been for 30 years

of these answers
for this

masses,
as

It grew.

Self Healing Through Suggestion

ter and in
answered
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radiation of
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